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I'hanges in Film Industry on West Coast Presage
Evolution; Chaplin to Leave First National

for United Artists; Nita Naldi
Is New Screen Find."
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Dorothy Phillip
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By early fall thing will be hitting at full Llart out there,
t id predicted.

At leant, there will be an abundance of appealing pro-
duction ready for release when the big season opens, a
resume of pictures now under way discloses.

Then there are a few trite announcements that appear
toward some new changes in the producing end of the in-

dustry. Nita Naldi is a new find. She has signed a five-ye- ar

contract with Paramount to play as leading lady. Her
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She Thought She Could
Live Without Love

So they called this daziling
society beauty
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now with the announcement that he has discovered two more
"finds" for important parts in his next picture, "Garrison's
Finish." They are Dorothy Marines ami Audrey Chapman.

Ah note this:
Douglas Fairbanks may abandon the role of actor after

he finishes "Pvobin Hood," another announcement states. He
is planning to become a producer, his first directing vehicle
to be "The Virginian," in which he will not take a part, it
is said.

Then again Charlie Chaplin is almost through with his
current comedy and also First National. His next picture will
be for United Artists.

The American Releasing corporation a comparatively
new concern has signed up for the distribution of a noted
array of stars and big pictures.. What figure this company
intends to cut in the film world may be gathered from the
announcement that such stars as George Beban, Marguerite
de la Motte. Pat O'Malley. Jane Novak, Betty Blythe and
numerous character luminaries will make pictures for the
firm. "Queen of the Moulin Rouge," "The Deer Slayer" and
George Beban In "The Sign of the Rose," are a few of the
big productions to be released by the American Releasing
corporation.

First National is ready to spring a series of famous pro-
ductions on the movie loving public also.

Already theater row in Omaha is getting the big early
releases. '

Dorothy Dalton will be the chief attraction at the Strand
this week in "The Woman Who Walked Alone." Dorothy
Phillips will sail through a rough sea story this week at the
Rialto theater. It is "Hurricane Gal."

At the World will be Conway Tearle in "Love's Mas-auerade- ."

Bert Lytell will be an attraction at the Empress
the first four days of this week in "Sherlock Brown."
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Dorothy Phillips has a most pic-

turesque role in "Hurricane's Gal,"
at the Rialto this week. She wears
canvas breeches and '

has her hair bobbed and is the mis-
tress of a three-maste- d smuggling
ship. Her pets aboard the piratical
craft are a monkey, a goat and at

dolL Dorothy's role fits her like the
proverbial T, for in real life she is
the daughter of a sea, captain whoae
home port was Baltimore, and spent
her early years aboard her father's
ship.
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Program Summary
World Conway Tearle in

"Love's Masquerade."
Strand Dorothy Dalton in'The

Woman Who Walked Alone."
Rialto Dorothy Phillips in

"Hurricane Gal."
.Moon Today until Thursday,

"The Girl From Porcupine;" be-

ginning next Thursday, "The
Trouper."

Empress Today until Thurs-
day, "Sherlock Brown;" beginning
next Thursday, "Up in the Air
About. Mary."

Muse Today, "F r o in the
Ground Up;" tomorrow and
Tuesday. "Three Live Ghosts;"
Wednesday and Thursday, "One
Glorious Day" and "Her Own
Money;" Friday and Saturday,
"The Crimson Challenge."

From the Story,
The C.t Who Walkod Aloao"
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and on reaching London prove them-
selves to be live ghosts indeed.

A double bill will be the feature at

the Muse theater next Wednesday
and Thursday. Will Rogers and Lila
Lee, in "One Glorious Day," and

with
I

Dorothy Dalton
Wanda Hawley

Milton Sills
Chas. Ogle

The story is rich in dra-
matic action, in vivid
contrasts. Scenes in
London society; in the
depths of the jungle;
scenes of daring, of ro-- m

a n c e ; of struggle,
heart-intere- st and drama
wonderfully entwined.

con way learie at world.
Appearing in support of Conway

Tearle in '"Love's Masquerade" at
the World theater this week is a
company of players who are widely
known to motion picture devotees.
Winifred Westover plays the leading
feminine role and both Florence
Billings and Arthur Houseman are
prominent in the cast. Miss West-ove- r,

it will be recalled, is the
talented young screen actress who
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ability in a kind of role without
which no photoplay is complete.
Arthur Houseman has been knock-
ing at the door of stardom for ;ome
time.

Briefly, the story deals with the
misfortunes of a yourrg man wjio has
allowed himself to slip into the toils
of an emotional woman who imagines
she loves him enough to desert her
husband for him. The husband is
murdered and a strong suspicion of
the crime is placed upon the other

vealcd early in the story. Shielding
his real identity, he arouses the love
of the girl who had never felt, such
attraction toward a man before.

Revenue officers seize the vessel,
but the girl escapes in a lifeboat
with a Swedish mate and a Chinese
cook. Later she meets again the man

--tcently became the wife of William who betrayed her alter arousing her
5 Hart.

Florence Billings is as frequently n,a.V ln lne tnan81e;. .me hatred ot
seen in motion pictures as the aver- - a "or
age star because of her extraordinary- - ,vh,rh lfadsL to sensational develop- -

laments as the story progresses.

aftections. The struggle between love
and hate rages in her soul until the
conflict is finally terminated, after a

pursuit across the Pacific and she
and her lover are, reunited.

Robert Ellis is leading man for
Miss Phillips.
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KRUG PARK
Omaha's Largest and Best Amusement Park

Go where the crowds go where everyone finds enjoyment on the
fast' aerial rides, on the ball room floor dancing, and swimming'' in
the clean, pure, sparkling water in the pool.

"FLAPPER" NITE
A big, unique novelty to be held on the floor of the ballroom

Friday Night, August 11th
Three Prizes in Gold to Be Awarded

This is a novelty feature everyone will enjoy seeing. Keep this j

date open and go to Krug Park Friday night, August 11.

Tom Moore at Muse.
"From the Ground Up," which

plays today at the Muse theater, af- -
,j T ir F7Tm FJ

Dorothy Dalton at Strand.
Dorothy Dalton as a blonde. And

Wanda Hawley, another blond, as
her sister, with John Davidson, dark,
exotic villain of "Fool's Paradise," to
stir up trouble! These are the ele-

ments of drama of which there is
plenty in "The Woman Who Walked
Alone," the cinema attraction at the
Strand theater this week.

This picture is one which carries
you from London drawing rooms to
the South African veldt, and involves
the central character, Iris Champneys,
in a succession of dramatic situa-
tions. It is a role which will go
down as one of Miss Dalton's most
appealing portrayals.

Milton Sills is the leading man,

A Two-Re- Scream STRAND ORCHESTRA

ioras lora --Moore, ine star, unusual
opportunities for comedy action. The
story is woven about a mouth organ,
a dollar bill, a pepper box and a bit
of luck of the Irish.

"Three Live Ghosts," a comedy
drama, is the offering at the Muse
theater tomorrow and Tuesday. The
story deals with three lads, who
after being reported "missing," es-

cape from a German prison' camp
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BUUINU H. SiU.rm.n, Dir.ctiB
A Gold Mine of Laufh. Playing 'BEAUTIFUL GALATEA'

Next Sundmy "If You Bolieve It, It's So"

Lakeview Park
Today at 3 Tonight at 8

in the finest and most beauti-

ful dance palace in two states.

You can Ride, Skate, Boat,
Bowl, Dance, Picnic and still
find 25 other attractions just
built for fun.

THURSDAY, AUG. 10

Musical Night
and

Ragtime Piano Playing
Contest

A score of Musical Novelties by
Omaha's best known amateur
and professional musicians.
Cash prizes.

F I Ti TIT : t
7 71" j.i b riand the support includes Charles

i Ogle, Mabel Van Buren, "Lefty"
! Flynn, Harris Gordon and Cecil Hol- -
knd.
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Dorothy Phillips at Rialto.
Cast as the captain of a smug-

gling schooner, Dorothy Phillips will
be seen at the Rialto theater this
week in Hurricane Gal."

Lola, the girl captain, has a fiery
temperament and she rules her crew
by brute force. A government secret
service agent, who has concealed him--

I

Presents

!. self in the schooner's hold, is re- - James Oliver CurwbocFs
first story written especially for the screen-R-ESBSSsH

Here's a great combination program-equa- l in entertain-
ment qualities

' to our exceptional show last week. "THE GIRL
FROM

PORCUPINE": 9

;lfp
The Merry Mittres of Melody

HAZEL GREEN
and Her

JAZZ BAND
Last Word on Syncopation

Wilson & Larsen
"Odd and Ends of Vaudeville"

A pulsing:, living- - drama
whose sheer charm and
realism carries one away
to that vast country "up
there" with all its grim
glory and grandeur.
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Mr. & Mrs. Siegfried
in the Hilarious Faroe, "The Newljrweds"

Browning & Davis
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Today Only
Continuous, 12:45 to II p.
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The Blue Grass Boys" MOON ivesi rqGROUND
UP"FREDA HELD ' ONRI & DOLLY

"Timely Tunes" New and Norel
SUMMER SVrt The bfyfl BARGAIN U Moon Mighty Organ. FH R
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Conway Tearle
in an encaging picture play of

the eternal triangle

"LOVE'S MASQUERADE"


